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Pod Vodarenskou Vezi 4, 182 08 Prague 8, Czechoslovakia 
Abstract-The paper represents acontribution to the state space theory of continuously working processes 
controlled by a digital computer. The problem treated concerns the warranty of the zero control error 
of the equilibrium state of linear time-invariant systems in situations when the cost function does not 
ensure it. Three different approaches are discussed. The solutions are presented in general form and can 
be applied for any dynamical system such as economic systems. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Theory of the state space control usually describes the transition of a dynamic system from an 
arbitrary initial state to the given final state by application of the state feedback control satisfying 
some selected cost function. Motivation of this type of control may be searched for in the history 
of the state space theory elaborated originally for applications in orbit control. Only the recent 
modifications of this theory avail its advantages to process control. 
The contribution deals with discrete linear time-invariant systems and solves the problem of the 
zero control error of the equilibrium state in situations when the cost function does not ensure this 
elementary requirement. In general, it concerns such kinds of cost functions which do not 
minimalize the control error but apply the knowledge of state irrespective whether the state is 
measured or estimated. In discrete systems, which we have in mind, i.e. in the case of continuously 
working processes controlled by a digital computer, it involves for example the pole assignment 
problem, deadbeat control, quadratic cost functions etc. 
As usual, let us assume a reachable and observable process to be controlled described in the state 
space by the following equations: 
x(k + 1) = Ax(k) + Bu(k), 
y(k) = Cx(k) + Du(k), 
with D = 0. The feedback controller is assumed to have the form 
(1) 
(2) 
where r is the command variable. 
u(k) = - Kx(k) + r(k), (3) 
Let us assume the more general case when the state vector x is not measurable and must be 
estimated. Without deriving all relations, which the reader may find in the professional iterature 
[e.g. 1, 21 let us remind that the matrix HE of the estimator of the order n equal to the order of 
the dynamic system can be determined by using the condition 
det(zE-A+H&)=iQ (Z -zi), [Zil < 1, (4) 
where E is the identity matrix and z, are the chosen roots of the characteristic polynomial of the 
estimator assigning the dynamics of the estimation process. 
If some state variables of the vector x are observable by the output vector y, it is possible to 
use an estimator of the reduced order (n -p), where p is the number of the controlled variables. 
In such a case only the part x, of the original vector x needs to be estimated while the part xb is 
a function of y. 
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After the rearrangement of elements of the original vector x we have now a modified vector x,, 
and corresponding matrices A,,,,, B, and C, respectively: 
A,=T,AT;‘= P Q 
[ 1 R S’ 
, C,=[C, C,], 
B, = C, B, + C,B,, 
where 
x,=T,x. 
Introducing the vector 
where 
v=x,-HH, (5) 
then the estimator matrix H, is determined by the relation 
H,=PH-HRH+Q+HS, 
and equation of the estimator is 
B(k + 1) = &O(k) + H,y(k) + BEu(k), 
A,=P-HR, 
B, = B, - HB3. (6) 
Identity matrices En_, and E, are of dimension (n -p) and p, respectively. (A circumflex over 
symbols of variables denotes estimates.) 
Matrix H can be calculated in a similar way as in the case of an estimator of the order n satisfying 
the requirements imposed upon the estimation dynamics of the vector x,, i.e. by the relation 
det(zE - P + HR) = n (z - z,), lzj < 1. (7) 
i=l 
2. FEEDFORWARD CONTROLLER 
In contrast to the transition to the zero state, in the control applications it is needed to change 
the command variable according to the actual requirements. In this connection it may be 
emphasized that in discrete systems any form of the command signal can be approximated by a 
sequence of step functions. In linear systems the response of the process is obtained as the 
superposition of the components corresponding to the individual step inputs. That is why the design 
of the control system must comply with any initial state of the process and with any value of the 
step input of the command variable, too. 
The described requirements can be realized by feedback and feedforward controllers indicated 
in the block diagram Fig. 1. Assuming that the estimator, ER, and the feedback controller, K, are 
already determined, it is now the problem to calculate the feedforward controller, V. For SISO 
systems it is a constant and for MIMO systems it is a constant square matrix, the dimension of 
which is compatible with the number of command variables. 
If the cost function of control does not consider the control error e = w - y, where w is the 
command variable, but ensures the optimum change of state in the desired sense, only, then the 
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Fig. 1. Feedback and feedforward controllers in a control loop with estimator of state variables. 
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demand on the zero control error in the equilibrium state is to be treated as the second cost function 
which must be satisfied simultaneously with the cost function referring to state control. Conse- 
quently, it is a matter of a two-criteria1 control optimization. Provided that just one controller in 
the feedback is applied then only a compromised solution can be achieved. When, on the other 
hand, two controllers are used, one in the feedback designed for optimum quality of transient 
actions and the second one, in this case in feedforward, providing the zero error in the equilibrium 
state, it is possible, according to the principle of superposition, satisfy both cost functions 
simultaneously irrespective what cost function is selected for feedback optimum control. 
3. TWO ALGEBRAIC SOLUTIONS 
Let us denote the matrix of the feedforward controller transforming the command variable w 
into variable r by V. 
In conformity with Fig. 1 we can write that 
r(k)= VW(~), (8) 
and for the equilibrium state it holds that 
y(k) = Cx(k) = w(k) 
and 
x(k + 1) = x(k). 
Substituting (3) and (8)-(10) into (1) we obtain 
(E- A+BK-BVC)x(k)=O, 
where E is the identity matrix. 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
Equation (11) represents a set of algebraic equations. It can be satisfied if 
det(E- A+BK-BVC)=O. (12) 
The latter condition enables us to calculate V. The described procedure may be applied in linear 
systems for any type of cost function and feedback controller matrix K. The vector x(k) 
corresponding to the equilibrium state need not be necessarily equal to zero. 
Example I 
Let the controlled process be given by the simple state equations 
x(k + 1) = [::: :]x(Q+[-::;] u(k), y(k) = t1 01x(k). 
Provided that the roots in equation (4) are Zi = 0, i = 1,2, we obtain the estimator of the order 
n = 2 in the form 
H 0, 5E= [ 1 0,5 ’ 
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Let us assume that the feedback controller satisfies the finite number of control steps (FNCS- 
deadbeat response). It can be calculated by the well known procedures described elsewhere. The 
respective controller matrix is 
K= [1.5 21. 
The problem is to calculate the feedforward controller V. 
Solution. Using description of the closed control loop, 
yields 
equation (12) in this particular case, 
, .r 1.4 -0.6~ I 0.21 
aetl -0.8 + 0.2l I 0.61= ” 
This condition gives V = 2.5. 
Another possibility of calculation the feedforward controller is the application of the explicit 
relation for x(k) obtained by successive substitutions of x(k - 1) through x(0) into the state 
equation (1). It holds 
k-l 
x(k)= Akx(0)+ 1 Ak-"-'Bu(m). 
??I=0 
(13) 
Using again relations (8)-(10) and multiplying from the left by the output matrix C, we find for 
the equilibrium state that 
k-l 
w(k)= CA*kx(0)+ C 1 A*k-m-lBIVw(k)- KY@)], 
m=O 
(14) 
where A* appertains to closed control loop. Relation (14) enables us to determine V even for 
MIMO systems if dim w(k) = dim y(k). For SISO systems, step input w and for FNCS relation 
(14) can be modified since w(i) = w(0) = 1, i = 1, 2, . . . k and for k 2 N, where N equals to FNCS, 
Kx(k) = 0 and A*“x(O) = 0, too. Consequently relation (14) simplifies to 
N-l 
C 1 A*N-m-‘i3V= E. (15) 
WI=0 
Example 2 
Calculate once more the problem solved in Example 1 using relation (15). 
Solution. Since the number of control steps is N = 2, relation (15) yields 
By the last relation we obtain the same result as in Example 1. 
Hitherto we assumed that the complete state is measurable. If, on the contrary, the complete 
state must be estimated, then for the equilibrium state it holds that %(k) = x(k) and Q(k) = y(k). 
Consequently, the condition for the calculation of V is exactly the same as given by equations (12) 
or (15). 
Estimation of the complete or reduced state vector x(k) can be realized for example by the 
estimator proposed by Luenberger [3, 41. 
Provided that an estimator of the order (n - p) is applied then, besides relations (8)-( IO), it holds 
for the equilibrium state that 
v(k + 1) = v(k), V(k) = v(k). (16) 
In view of these relations (6) can be written in the form 
(E -&Y(k) = H,y(k) + BEu(k), (17) 
yielding 
V(k) = My(k) + Nu(k). (18) 
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In terms of the process (1) we have 
(E - A)x(k) = Bu(k). 
Eliminating in (19) the estimated state variables we obtain 
u(k) = Tw(k). 
Combining now relations (3), (5), (17) and (20) we get 
V=T+KL 
M+NT [ 1 E , 
which is the required solution. In (21) L follows from the relation 
S(k) = L v(k) 
[ 1 y(k) ’
where in general 
H 
C;‘(E, - C,H) 1 * 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
Note that dimensions of matrices C, , C2 and H are (p; n - p), (p; p) and (n - p; p) respectively. 
The derived formula (21) may be applied in linear MIMO systems for any kind of cost function 
determining the feedback controller K. 
Example 3 
Calculate once more the problem formulated in Example 1, provided that a reduced order 
estimator has to be applied. 
Solution. The rearranged state equations have in this particular case the form 
The numerical values of matrices can be verified by the common relations given in the introduction. 
The characteristic polynomial of the estimator is 
det[zE - P + HR] = det[zE - Hj = z. 
Hence H = 0 and the matrices of the estimator (6) are 
AE = 0; HE = Q = 0.5; B, = B, = -0.2. 
Condition (19) returns 
It is obvious that the left matrix in the parenthesis is not regular and consequently both u(k) and 
T equal zero. Matrix L expressed by (22) equals to the identity matrix. 
Substituting now all partial results into the formula (21), we have 
as in Examples 1 and 2. 
4. APPLICATION OF SIMULATED STEP RESPONSES 
In the case of SISO systems it is easy to calculate the feedforward controller by simulation of 
the closed control loop exposed to a step input. The first simulation run may be effectuated for 
V = 1, w(k) = 1, k = 1,2, . . , and for an arbitrary nonzero initial state. If the output variable 
reaches the equilibrium state in a certain time instant k, then the correct feedforward controller 
is V = l/y(k,). 
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Let us verify once again the result of the Example 1 by simulation. For V = 1, w(k) = 1, 
k=l,2,... and initial state ~~(0) = [ - 1 OS], where the upper index T signifies the transposition, 
we get 
k 0 1 2 3 . . . 
Y - 1 0.9 0.4 0.4 . . 
We know that the number of control steps is N = 2 and consequently V = l/O.4 = 2.5. It is of 
course the same result as that one calculated in Section 3. It is valid for any other step value and 
any other initial state. 
For example for w(k) = -0.2, k = 1,2, . . . and ~~(0) = [3 0] we obtain 
k0 1 2 3 . . . 
Y 3 -1.5 -0.2 -0.2 . . . 
If the state of the controlled system or its part must be estimated then the equilibrium state of the 
first simulation run is reached later, i.e. as soon as the estimated state is sufficiently exact. 
The control quality of the given example may be qualified as inadmissible. The big overshoots 
are due to deadbeat control and due to big differences between initial and final values of the 
controlled variables. The quality of control could be improved, but the main aim of this 
contribution is to demonstrate the design of feedforward controllers ensuring the zero equilibrium 
state. 
Similar situation occurs when quadratic cost function is applied. Consider again the controlled 
system of Example 1 and the cost function 
J = f xT(k)Qx(k) + uT(k)Ru(k). 
k=O 
With weighting matrices 
Q=:, ;, 
[ 1 
R = [0] 
the controller matrix is 
K = [0.8333 1.66671. 
Using the same starting values for the first simulation run we get 
k0 1 23... 
Y - 1 0.5999 0.6 0.6 . . . 
Hence V = l/O.6 = 1.6667 and the corresponding transient response is 
M 
The step response looks like the deadbeat control simulated earlier. When reducing the values of 
the controlling variable, u, by selecting a sufficiently high weighting factor, R, in the quadratic cost 
function then the step response may converge very slowly. In the last example it is sufficient o put 
R = 1. The corresponding controller is now 
K = [0.4675 0.67421 
and the respective step response due to the same starting conditions for the first simulation run 
gives 
k0 1 2 3 4 . . . 40 . . . 
Y -1 0.6782 0.3165 0.7318 0.9069 . . . 1.2428 . . . 
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Reasonable good value of the feedforward controller is I/ = l/l .2428 = 0.8046. The relevant step 
response is now 
k0 1 2 3 4 . . . 20 . . . 40 . . . 
Y -1 0.5610 0.1968 0.5732 0.5887 . . . 0.9938 . . . 0.9999 . . . 
Because the slow convergence the transient response is oscillating significantly. Obviously, the value 
R = 1 is too high. 
It is convenient to apply the calculation of the feedforward controllers for MIMO systems by 
step response simulations, too. In order to eliminate the mutual interaction of the individual 
variables it is necessary to check first the effect of all possible inputs upon each output and 
determine under equal conditions the relevant weights Vi, i = 1, 2, . . . m, where m is the number 
of inputs. Because the inputs influence the selected output simultaneously, it is necessary to correct 
the weights Vi by the factor 
h,= wl f Vi, 
i=l 
j= 1,2,. . . p, where p is the number of outputs. Hence, for each output yj it is possible to determine 
the feedforward controllers 
In contrast to real processes, the described procedure can be easily accomplished by simulation on 
a digital computer. 
It is possible to stress once again that for a given cost function of the feedback control the 
feedforward controller remains constant for the systems considered and for any step value and any 
initial conditions. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
Solutions described in this contribution have indisputable practical significance. According to 
the knowledge of the author, this kind of problem was not discussed in the professional iterature. 
Maybe that the concept of state space control is applied for process control only exceptionally and 
when it is applied then the control error (w - y) is considered and the advantage of separation of 
feedback and feedforward control is omitted. Of course the discussed problem is relatively simple 
in comparison with other control problems and therefore not sticiently attractive for experts. On 
the other hand, students and control engineers in practice can find this contribution useful. 
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